



























Policy+ makers,+ policy+ advisers+ and+ the+ general+ public+ frequently+ perceive+ events+ as+
beneficial+ to+ the+ economy+ of+ the+ host+ city.+ Such+ belief+ is+ supported+ by+ numerous+
Economic+ Impact+ studies,+often+based+on+ InputNOutput+models,+which+usually+exhibit+
large+positive+ impacts.+However,+ research+has+ identified+potential+ issues+ in+Economic+
Impact+ studies+ that+ may+ result+ in+ misguiding+ policy+ recommendations.+ Yet,+ no+
systematic+presentation+of+such+potential+ flaws+ is+available+to+the+researcher+and+the+
practitioners.+ To+ fill+ in+ this+ gap,+ this+ article+ proposes+ a+ set+ of+ criteria+ based+ on+ 7+
categories+and+32+criteria+and+applies+them+to+the+latest+mega+events+held+in+Italy.+This+


























Cities+ around+ the+ world+ regularly+ compete+ to+ host+ major+ national+ or+ international+
events+like+the+Olympics,+International+exhibitions,+European+Capital+of+Culture+and+so+
on.+ This+ participation+ is+ motivated+ by+ the+ prospective+ benefits+ in+ terms+ of+ image,+
community+ spirit,+ and+not+ last,+economic+ impacts.+While+ it+ finally+withdrew+ from+the+
competition,+ the+ Boston+ Olimpic+ Bid,+ was+ initially+ supported,+ as+ were+ other+ 2024+
Olympics+bid+participants,+by+positive+economic+prospects+“Boston'Olympics'will'bring'
millions,' study' says”' (the' Boston' Globe,' 25' march' 2015).+ In+ most+ cases,+ many+




Anomalies+ range+ from+the+omission+of+ substitution+effects+ to+ the+use+of+ improper+ IO+
matrices,+when+technical+coefficients+correspond+to+areas+(e.g.+nation)+larger+than+the+
one+ used+ for+ application+ (e.g.+ region).+ Other+ anomalies+ may+ relate+ to+ excessive+
confidence+ on+ initial+ costs+ and+ incomes+ estimates+ or+ to+ improper+ claims+ on+ the+
prescriptive+value+of+economic+impact+studies+results.+Despite+repeated+warnings+from+
the+economists,+such+practices+continue+to+parse+economic+impact+studies.+
It+ thus+ appears+ useful+ to+ provide+ practitioners+ and+policy+ advisors+with+ a+ conceptual+
framework+ to+ evaluate+ the+ adequacy+ of+ economic+ impact+ studies.+ The+ core+ of+ our+
proposal+ resides+ in+ a+ list+ of+ criteria+ that+ economic+ impact+ studies+ should+ respect.+
Corresponding+ checks+ can+ be+ implemented+ internally,+ in+ the+ production+ process+ of+
economic+analysis,+or+externally+as+a+ tool+ to+scrutinize+ third+part+studies.+To+our+best+




To+ discuss+ this+ methodological+ proposal+ the+ present+ paper+ contains+ the+ following+
section.+ Section+2+discusses+why+ claims+ about+ the+ economic+ impacts+ of+mega+events+
may+ sometimes+ be+ flawed.+ Section+ 3+ presents+ a+ set+ of+ 7+ criteria,+ these+ are+ further+
decomposed+ for+major+precision+ in+ subNcriteria+ and+32+elementary+ criteria.+ Section+4+







In+ this+ section,+we+present+ the+critical+aspects+of+economic+ impact+ studies,+ shown+by+
economic+analysis.+We+concentrate+on+InputNOutput+models+and+to+their+extension+to+















In+ this+ section,+ we+ recall+ how+ economists+ have+ shown+ that+ economic+ impact+
assessment+ is+ prone+ to+ errors+ (Abelson,+ 2011;+ Crompton,+ 1995,+ 2006;+ Davies+ et+ al.,+
2013;+Diedering+&+Kwiatkowski,+2016;+Dwyer+et+al.,+2000;+Jeanrenaud,+2007;+Késenne,+
2005;+ Matheson,+ 2008b;+ Mondello+ &+ Rishe,+ 2004;+ Mules+ &+ Faulkner,+ 1996;+ Porter,+
1999;+Siegfried+&+Zimbalist,+2000;+Tyrrell+&+Johnston,+2001;+Zimbalist,+2010,+2015).+For+
instances,+ Crompton+ (1995),+ classifies+ 11+misuses+ of+multipliers.+Matheson+ (Baade+&+
Matheson,+2016;+Matheson,+2009)+ repeatedly+unveil+distortions+of+economic+ impacts+
studies+that+can+strongly+overestimate+the+impacts.+Interestingly,+Hudson+regresses+the+







‘large+ numbers’+ used+ to+ gain+ support+ in+ favour+ of+ events’+ organisers+ and+ interest+
groups+ linked+ to+ them.+ The+ question+ of+ the+ real+ intentions+ behind+ economic+ impact+
assessments+ is+ however+ beyond+ the+ scope+ of+ this+ paper+ and+we+will+ focus+ on+more+
objective+aspects.+A+milder+ version+of+ these+ critics+ correspond+ to+ the+ ‘anything+goes’+
nature+ of+ inputNoutput+ impact+ calculation:+ any+ expenditure,+ at+ least+ with+ methods+
usually+implemented,+will+have+a+positive+impact+on+the+economy.++
On+ the+ second+ point,+ IO+ results+will+ be+ positive+ by+ construction,+ at+ least+ as+ they+ are+
used+ typically.+ The+ vector+ representing+ the+ event+ related+ demand+ shock+ will+ consist+
only+of+nonNnegative+values,+ so+ that+ the+ final+ impact+will+ always+be+positive.+ In+ some+
other+ applications,+ the+ demand+ shock+ vector+ could+ have+ some+ negative+ values.+ This+
could+ be+ the+ case+ when+ the+ analyst+ has+ considered+ “substitution+ effects”.+ But,+ for+




literature+ on+ other+ topics+ (Leontief,+ 1966)+ or+ to+ negative+ shocks).+ So+ that+ economic+
impact+will+always+estimate+a+positive+ impact+for+the+variables+of+ interest+ like+GDP+or+
employment.+Given+that+such+variables+are+predominantly+perceived+as+desirable,+this+
will+ be+ equivalent+ to+ a+ recommendation+ in+ favour+ of+ the+ event.+ This+ contrasts+ with+













increase+ in+ welfare,+ when+ externalities+ and+ opportunity+ costs+ of+ resources+ are+
considered.+ It+ is+ unsure+ that+ these+ considerations+ can+ invert+ the+positive+ conclusions+
based+on+increased+added+value+which+routinely+reach+billions+of+euro+or+dollars.+But+a+
correct+ interpretation+ of+ impacts,+ as+ distinct+ from+ benefits,+ should+ be+ made+ by+ the+
analysts.++
+
A+more+ fundamental+ point+ is+ that+ impacts+ figures+may+ be+ highly+ inflated.+Matheson+
claims+that+some+assumptions+may+distort+economic+impact+quantification+‘by+up+to+a+
factor+of+10’+ (Matheson,+2008a).+Most+of+ the+ related+concerns+deal+with+ substitution+
effects,+ labelled+ in+ various+ways+by+ economists:+ deadweight,+ crowding+out.+ Typically,+
researchers+express+concern+about+the+consideration+of+ local+visitors’+expenditures+ in+
the+impact,+while+such+expenditures+should+not+or,+at+least,+not+entirely+be+considered+
as+ a+ source+ of+ extra+ activity+ for+ the+ area+ of+ interest.+ Other+ researches' (Oxford+
Economics,+2012)'stress+that+public+ investment+for+the+event,+such+as+ infrastructures,+









possible+objection+ that+ ‘this+money+would+not+have+been+spent+without+ the+event’+ is+
usually+unsupported+and+does+not+seem+consistent+with+private+and+public+budgetary+











In+ conclusion+ on+ this+ point,+ some+ concerns+ appear+ on+ the+ risks+ of+ improper+
implementation+ of+ Economic+ Impact+ Assessment,+ mostly+ IO,+ that+ could+ inflate+ or+
reduce+the+estimated+impacts.+It+then+appears+necessary+to+provide+some+guidance+for+
practitioners+and+for+potential+users+of+such+analysis+who+want+to+assess+their+validity.+
In+ the+ next+ section,+ we+ present+ a+ conceptual+ framework+ for+ checking+ the+
reasonableness+ of+ Economic+ Impact+ Assessment.+ Additionally,+ this+ conceptual+
framework+can+be+used+as+a+checkNlist+for+practitioners.+Frame+1+presents+in+detail+how+
such+a+checklist,+as+used+ in+other+professional+contexts+ like,+ for+ instance,+engineering+









Frame! 1! –! Reasonableness! checking! or! checklist,! useful! tools! to! support! complex!
tasks!!
 
We+first+ consider+a+ category+of+documents+known+as+Guidelines.+ Some+guidelines!have+been+
issued+ for+ event+ economic+ impact+ assessments+ (Nicolas,+ 2007).+ These+ provide+ useful+
indications+ for+ professionals,+ but+ their+ realm+ could+ be+ limited+ for+ two+ reasons.+ First,+ their+
authority+ often+ derives+ from+ their+ endorsement+ by+ an+ administration+ or+ a+ professional+
organisation.+This+can+be+a+strength+but+also+a+weakness+as+some+analysts+could+just+argue+that+
the+ guidelines+ provided,+ say,+ in+ Scotland,+may+ not+ apply+ south+ of+ the+ Adrian+ wall.+ This+ also+
means+ that+ the+ prescriptive+ power+ of+ these+ guidelines+ are+ contingent+ on+ the+ support+ of+ the+
authority+that+issued+them,+a+support+that+is+not+guaranteed+in+the+medium+to+long+term.+The+
second+limitation+is+that+they+do+not+have+the+immediateness+of+checklists+which+can+provide,+





2010)+ are+ not+ fundamentally+ different.+ One+ possible+ difference+ is+ that+ the+ latter+ usually+
provides+benchmark+quantifications+ that+can+be+used+to+check+the+ input+or+output+of+a+given+
analysis.+ Such+ quantitative+ references+ could+ be+ useful+ for+ economic+ impact+ assessment,+ but+





linked+with+human+ factor+psychology+or+with+ergonomics+ + (Drury,+2006).+ In+a+ scientific+essay,+
properly+dedicated+to+checklists,+Gawande+states+that+no+matter+how+expert+one+may+be,+wellN
designed+checklists+can+improve+outcomes.+The+author+provides+evidence+of+efficiency+for+the+
simplest+ instructions+ such+ as+ the+ ‘wash' your' hand’+ in+ surgery+ (Gawande,+ 2011).+McLaughlin+
argues:+ ‘The' use' of' checklists' is' a' primitive' yet' remarkably' effective' strategy' for' ensuring'
accuracy' in' complex' tasks’+ (McLaughlin,+ 2010).+ One+ may+ however+ wonder+ whether+ such+
successful+outcomes+may+ transfer+outside+of+ the+ surgery+activity+ (Haynes+et+al.,+2009)+not+ to+
mention+ the+ iconic+aeronautic+example+ (Degani+&+Wiener,+1990).+Actually,+ such+ transfer+may+
not+be+adequate:+surgery+checking+takes+place+in+operational+context+where+time+available+for+
correcting+ actions+ is+ very+ limited;+ they+ typically+ imply+ various+ operators+ with+ very+
heterogeneous+ professional+ competencies.+ Both+ these+ conditions+ do+ not+ hold+ in+ typical+
economic+impact+studies+professional+contexts.+
Yet,+ other+ fields+ of+ human+ activity,+ which+ are+ more+ comparable+ to+ ours,+ have+ successfully+
implemented+checklists+procedures.+For+ instance,+Chang+et+al+have+quantified+ the+benefits+of+

















One+ should+ ask+ himself+ what! is! a! useful! checklist.+ Actually,+ guidelines+ for+ checklist+ are+





errors+ that+ take+ place+ in+ economic+ impact+ assessment+ usually+ relate+ to+ complex+ issues,+
conceptual+ misconceptions,+ where+ mechanical,+ unreflected,+ corrections+ are+ unlikely+ to+ be+
feasible.+Moreover,+ there+ can+ be+more+ ‘mechanism’+ in+ the+ production+ process+ that+ governs+





It+ thus+ appears+ that+ properly+ defined+ checklists,+ designed+ to+ invite+ for+ reflection+ and+ not+ to+





















































• Comitato+ di+ candidatura.+ (2007).+ Dossier+ di+ Candidatura+
Expo+2015++
2010+CERTeT+Study+ • ‘L’impatto+di+EXPO+2015+nell'economia+ italiana’.+24+Nov.+
2010,+7+p.++
• ‘Expo+Milano+2015+ l’impatto+sull’economia+ italiana’.+5+p.+
containing+the+main+results+and+available+online.+



















• Unione+ Industriale+ Torino.+ (2005).+ Valutazione+ degli+
effetti+ economici+ dei+ Giochi+ Olimpici+ Invernali+ di+ Torino+
2006.+Torino:+Unione+Industriale+Torino+
• Fachin,+ S.,+&+Venanzoni,+G.+ (2002).+ IDEM:+ an+ Integrated+
Demographic+and+Economic+Model+of+Italy.+CONSIP+S.p.A.++
+
These+ various+ documents+ share+ some+ similarities.+ For+ instance+ they+ are+ based+ on+ IO+
model.+ There+ are+ also+ some+ differences.+ The+ 2015+ bidding+ dossier+ is+ more+ openly+ a+











In+ this+ section,+we+present+a+ set+of+ criteria+ to+assess+ the+validity+of+Economic+ Impact+
Assessments.+We+discard+extrinsic+conditions+(e.g.+independence+of+the+study+from+the+
organisers,+or+experience+of+the+analysts+or+balanced+records+of+the+analysts)+and+limit+
ourselves+ to+ intrinsic+ conditions+ that+ fully+ rest+ on+ the+ features+ of+ the+ study+ itself+
without+consideration+of+the+conditions+in+which+it+has+been+produced.+Still,+we+include+
a+criterion+of+“transparency”+that+is+a+preliminary+condition+for+methodological+inquiry,+























































































































A+ first+ criterion+ relates+ to+how+much+a+ study+ is+ transparent.+ This+ can+be+ assessed+by+





A+basic+ criteria+ is+ that+a!documentation! is!available.+This+ looks+ like+a+yes/no+criteria,+








to+ recompute+ the+ results+ of+ the+ study+ based+ on+ this+ document.+ Replicability+ and+ its+
companion+ concept+ of+ reproducibility+ are+ important+ in+ contemporary+ sciences,+
especially+ in+ psychology,+ medicine+ (Goodman+ et+ al.,+ 2016)+ and,+ to+ a+ lesser+ extent,+
economics+ (Christensen+&+Miguel,+ 2018).+ In+most+ IO+ studies,+ this+ requirement+would+
not+impose+a+high+constraints+on+the+users:+the+needed+information+mostly+consists+of+
an+IO+matrix+and+a+demand+shock+vector.+In+other+cases,+the+replicability+condition+may+
be+ quite+ ambitious,+ for+ instance+ when+ one+ uses+ Computable+ General+ Equilibrium+
(Giesecke+ &+ Madden,+ 2007).+ Even+ in+ such+ situations,+ it+ is,+ however+ possible+ and+
necessary+ that+ the+ analyst+ provides+ a+ full+ description+ of+ the+model+ even+ as+ working+
notes+or+better+sharing+the+model+code,+as+advocated+in+computer+science+(Rougier+et+
al.,+ 2017).+ We+ are+ not+ aware+ of+ situations+ where+ this+ latter+ has+ ever+ happened+ in+
economic+impact+studies.++
In+ the+ Italian+cases+we+analysed,+we+ found+ that+ replicability+ is+not+ readily+warranted.+
Sometimes+minor+details+create+indeterminacy+that+hurdles+replication.+CERTeT+(2010)+
indicates+ that+ it+uses+a+“2005+ IO+ table+ for+ Italy”,+yet+ several+ such+ tables+are+available+



















much+ of+ local+ visitors+ consumption+ is+ additional,+ rather+ than+ substituted+ to+ other+
consumptions)+and+public+expenditures'are+crucial++Notwithstanding+that+the+public+vs.+
private+ nature+ of+ certain+ expenditures+ is+ partly+ a+matter+ of+ opinion,+ assumptions+ on+
their+additional+vs.+substitutive+nature+can+change+the+result+by+an+order+of+magnitude+
(Baade+ et+ al.,+ 2005;+Matheson,+ 2008a).+ Therefore,+ it+ is+ necessary+ that+ studies+make+
explicit+how+they+dealt+with+such+fundamental+assumptions.+
In+ many+ cases,+ the+ assumption+ is+ visible+ (everything+ is+ made+ as+ if+ the+ public+
expenditures+was+fully+considered+additional)+yet+ it+ is+not+explicitly+stated.+This+ is+ the+
case+for+two+Italian+studies+(CERTeT+(2010)+and+dell’Acqua+(2013)).+They+cannot+be+fully+
compliant+ neither+ fully+ uncompliant+ if+ the+ assumption+ is+ not+ explicit+ but+ is+ clearly+










This+ applies+ especially+ to+ ex# ante! underestimate! of! costs! and! overestimates! of!
revenues2!(Althues+&+Maier,+2002).++
For+ costs,+ the+ issue+ is+ both+ conceptual,+ with+ many+ ‘hidden+ costs’+ not+ properly+
accounted+ for+ in+ many+ analysis+ (this+ aspect+ is+ more+ adequately+ included+ in+ the+
‘conceptually+consistent’+criteria+below)+but+also+practical,+with+recurrent+errors+in+cost+
estimates+ of+ infrastructures+ and+ operating+ costs+ of+ given+ items.+ Andreff+ (2012)+
compares+ex' ante'and+ex' post+ costs+ of+ staging+ the+ games,+ pointing+ out+ a+ staggering+
increase+ that+exceeds+100%+ in+ several+ cases+ (Moscow+1980,+Calgary+1988,+Albertville+
1992).+Flyvjberg+and+COWI+propose+an+upward+correction+of+ initial+costs+ (Flyvbjerg+et+
al.,+2004).+












To+ summarize,+ the+ economic+ impact+ assessment+ should+ not+ be+ naïve:+ costs+
assumptions+ have+ to+ be+ checked+ against+ risks+ of+ underestimate,+ and+ income+
assumption+ against+ those+ of+ overestimates.+ In+ none+ of+ the+ Italian+ studies+ we+
investigated+ we+ find+ explicit+ consideration+ of+ these+ issues.+ The+ question+ is+ tricky.+
Actually,+ if+costs+are+underestimated,+and+substitution+effects+are+not+considered+this+
will+underestimate+the+impact,+this+open+some+room+for+opportunistic+computation+as+






easy+ to+ loose+ contact+ with+ reality+ when+ considering+ all+ the+ potential+ benefits+ of+ an+
event+ and+ the+ lists+ of+ such+ benefits+ is+ potentially+ infinite.+ Actually,+ it+ is+ probably+
legitimate+ that+ analysts+ consider+ a+ wide+ array+ of+ potential+ effects,+ it+ is+ however+
problematic+ when+ such+ effects+ are+ not+ considered+ based+ on+ rigorous+ assessment.+
Ideally,+ analysts+ should+ rely+ on+ independent+ data,+ on+ a+ verifiable+ and+ replicable+
















tourism+ is+based+only+on+Barcelona+and,+ very+marginally,+ Sydney.+We+ suggest+ that+ in+







Estimates+ should+ be+ educated,+ in+ the+ meaning+ that+ preNexisting+ research+ should+ be+
considered+substantially.+
Reference+ to+ existing+ literature+ would+ rather+ be+ present.+ Showing+ up+ with+ a+ large+
bibliography+is+an+easy+task,+but+omitting+to+provide+references+to+existing+work+is+not+a+








existing! scientific! results.+ Among+ the+ Italian+ case+ studies,+ the+ CERTeT+ (2010)+ study+
contains+ no+ reference! except+ to+ a+ ‘recent+ study’:+Home' to' big' ideas:' The' Impact' of'
Major'Events'on'Inward'Investment'A'Report'by'Greg'Clark'for'Invest'Thames'Gateway,+
but+ this+ study+ has+ been+ made+ for+ a+ group+ of+ real+ estate+ investors+ and+ cannot+ be+





It+ is+ instead+necessary+ to! consider! substantially! how! such! knowledge+ should+ impact+
the+computation.++
In+ our+ set+ of+ Italian+ studies,+Dell’Acqua+et+ al.+ (2013)+ has+ a+ long+bibliography,+ yet+ the+
critics+ formulated+ by+ the+ quoted+ literature+ is+ barely+ present.+ When+ present,+ it+ is+
disconnected+from+the+reasoning:+for+instance,+Baade+and+Matheson+works+(quoted+as+
‘Baarde+and+Matheson’)+ lose+all+ their+ critical+ strength+ linked+with+ the+ requirement+of+
considering+substitution+effects.+Substantial+consideration+of+the+literature+is+difficult+to+
assess,+ but+ we+ made+ a+ deeper+ analysis+ where+ we+ looked+ at+ a+ series+ of+ references+
quoted+ in+ Dell’Acqua+ and+ checked+ whether+ their+ main+ findings+ were+ considered+









A+ first+ condition+ for+ consistency+ relates+ to+ the+ relationship+ between+ costs! and! the!
result!of!the!Economic!Impact!Analysis.+In+many+improper+economic+impact+analyses,+
especially+the+ones+that+do+not+adequately+consider+substitution,+the+main+variable+of+
interests+ is+ a+ positive+ function+ of+ expenditures.+ However,+ if+ a+ given+ infrastructure+ is+
obtained+ for+ a+ larger+ cost,+ it+ may+ be+ beneficial,+ for+ the+ company+ in+ charge+ of+ its+
construction,+ depending+ on+ some+ specific+ contractual+ agreement,+ but+ it+ is+ not+
beneficial+for+society+as+a+whole.+The+resources+used+to+cover+extra+costs+are+diverted+
from+other+socially+desirable+uses+of+public+expenditures,+so+that+the+ impact+of+ these+
extra+ costs+ on+ economic+ activity+ is+ not+ necessarily+ positive+ and+ some+ loss+ incurs+
because+these+resources+cannot+be+employed+for+other+uses.+A+basic+requirement+for+a+
proper+ Economic+ Impact+ Assessment+ is+ that+ the+ variables+ of+ interest+ are+ not+ an+
increasing+function+of+the+considered+costs.+
A+ second+ aspect+ is+ that! Economic! Impact! Assessment! does! not! have! a! prescriptive!
value!and!should!not!pretend!it!has!one.+A+positive+economic+impact+does+not+mean+
the+event+is+‘good’+for+the+economy+‘they'[IO'models]'attempt'to'measure'changes'in'
output,' not' welfare’+ (Abelson,+ 2011).+ In+ order+ to+ show+ that+ an+ event+ is,+ in+ some+
meaning,+ ‘good’+ for+ the+ economy+ one+ would+ need+ to+ take+ into+ consideration+ the+
opportunity+costs+of+resources+and+the+event’s+externality.+Absent+such+considerations,+








adequate+ to+ deliver+ prescriptive+ conclusion+ such+ as+ ‘it+ is+ good+ for+ the+ economy’.+





increase+ in+GDP+ influences+ the+ creation+ of+ new+business+ units.+ The+ creation+ of+ extra+
business+units+is+then+used+as+an+input+to+calculate+extra+added+value.+But+there+is+little+
doubt+ that+ this+ just+ adds+ to+ the+ economic+ activity+ something+ that+ was+ already+
accounted+for.+There+is+also+a+more+general+issue,+when+the+vector+shock+contains+both+
the+visitors’+expenditures+and+event+operating+costs.+The+problem+ is+ that+operational+
expenditures+are+partly+ financed+by+visitors+spending.+This+ implies+ that+some+ impacts+
are+accounted+ for+ twice.+Checking+ for+ the+ lack+of+double+counting+ is+a+daunting+ task:+








A+ fifth+ condition+ is+ that+ leakages! are! allowed!at! each! stage,! including! the! first+one.+
This+ refers+ for+ instance+ to+ tourists+ expenditures.+ Some+ tourists+ my+ buy+ a+ tourism+









world?!This+ criterion+ is+ not+ always+ easy+ to+ distinguish+ from+other+ categories+ and+we+








private+expenditure.+ In+our+ terminology,+ reallocation+of+ resources+ (for+ instance+when+
public+ expenditures+ crowds+ out+ other+ budget+ out,+ or+ reduces+ private+ consumption+
through+taxation)+should+be+considered+differently+to+injection.+
As+far+as!public!expenditure!is!concerned,+the+opportunity+cost+of+expenditure+(or+any+















are+ not+ even+mentioned:+ none+ of+ the+ studies+ expresses+ interrogations+ on+ the+ origin+
(and+ alternative+ use)+ of+ the+ funds+ used,+ while+ these+ questions+ receive+ increasing+
attention+from+economists.+
As+ far+as! private! expenditure! is! concerned,+ the+ expenditure+ of+ locals+ should+ not+ be+
considered,+ at+ least+entirely,+ as+ additional:+ it+ represents+an+alternative+use+of+money+
inside+ the+ analysed+ system.+ Nevertheless,+ ‘[this' is]' frequently' ignored' because'when'
expenditures' by' local' residents' are' omitted,' the' economic' impact' numbers' become'
unacceptably' small' to' those' commissioning' the' assessments’+ (Crompton,+ 2006).+
Elaborating+on+this,+various+situations+have+been+classified+based,+for+instance,+on+the+
useful+ distinction+ of+ Preuss+ (Figure+ 1):+ ‘Visitor' expenditures' should' be' net' of' ‘time`










Source:+Adapted+ from+Preuss,+H.+ (2005).+ The+economic+ impact+of+ visitors+ at+major+multiNsport+ events.+
European+Sport+Management+Quarterly,+5(3),+281N301.+
+
Yet,+ turning+ back+ to+ the+ Italian+ case+ studies,+ we+ find+ that+ none+ of+ the+ investigated+
studies+actually+consider+this+ issue.+They+all+consider+event+related+demand+by+ Italian+

















of+ some+ of+ them+ –+ a+ tough+ task+ performed+ in+ certain+ CGE+models+ (Borowski+ et+ al.,+
2011;+ for+ a+ review+ see:+Massiani,+ 2018).+Notwithstanding+ these+difficulties,+ the+main+
point+is+that+full+attribution+of+the+infrastructure+to+the+event,+especially+when+coupled+
with+ lacking+ consideration+ of+ substitution+ effects,+ can+ cause+ large+ overestimates+ in+
economic+impact+assessment.+
Considering+our+Italian+case+studies,+they+all+consider+a+list+of+infrastructures+provided+
by+ a+ central+ administration.+ Yet+ there+ is+ no+ reason+ to+ believe+ that+ all+ listed+
infrastructures+would+not+exist+without+the+event:+a+good+example+is+Milan+subway+line+
5+ which+ had+ already+ been+ decided,+ financed+ and+ whose+ construction+ had+ started+
already+at+time+of+Milan+candidature:+no+observer+of+the+Milan+situation+would+say+ it+
was+a+ consequence+of+ the+Expo,+ yet+ it+ is+present+ in+ various+ listings+of+ infrastructures+
related+to+the+Expo.+In+one+case+(Comitato+di+candidatura,+2006),+the+study+states+that+





Another+ aspect+ of+ realism+ relates+ to+ the+ inclusion+ of+ various+ economic+ impacts,+ like+
induced+ effect+ and+ public+ expenditure+ effects.+ These+ can+ be+ labelled+ as+ Social+
Accounting+Matrix+completeness+as+such+flows+would+materialize+ in+various+rows+of+a+
SAM.+ Apart+ from+ Intermediate+ Consumptions+ rows,+ this+ deals+with+ netNofNtax+ labour+
revenues,+ netNofNtax+ capital+ revenues+ and+ taxes.+ The+ consideration+ of+ these+ various+
economic+flows+gives+rise+to+various+multiplier+definitions+(Batey,+1985;+Miller+&+Blair,+
2009).+A+proper+SAM+based+multiplier+would+consider+all+these+effects+by+construction+
(EmontsNHolley+ et+ al.,+ 2015).+ But+ in+ a+ large+ number+ of+ InputNOutput+ studies,+ only+
intersectoral+effects+are+considered.+This+sometimes+derives+from+the+fact+that+a+table+
of+ intersectoral+ flows+ is+more+ readily+ available+ than+ the+wider+ representation+ of+ the+
economy+necessary+to+convey+other+effects.+In+the+real+world,+sales+finance+wages+(and+























Another+ condition+ for+ realism+ relates+ to+ the+ sufficient! coverage!of! costs!used! in! the!





2005)+ and+ tax+ exemptions.+ It+ is+ then+ necessary+ that+ a+ number+ of+ auxiliary+ costs+ are+
properly+included+in+the+analysis.+
Yet+ this+ proper+ consideration+ may+ sometimes+ create+ inconsistencies:+ in+ many+
incoherent+ applications+ of+ IO+ computation,+ the+ higher+ the+ costs,+ the+ better+ the+






Another+ criterion+ relates+ to! the! balanced! treatment! of! costs! and! benefits.+ For+
instance,+considering+infrastructure+heritage+or+image+benefits+is+legitimate+but,+on+the+






that+ the+ more+ accurately+ one+ decomposes+ and+ analyses+ a+ phenomenon,+ the+




Italian+ case+ studies+ that+we+ analysed+ suggest+ however+ that+ it+ is+ possible+ to+ form+ an+
educated+ judgement+ on+ this+ issue.+ For+ instance,+ none+ of+ the+ studies+ considers+ the+
financial+ or+ the+ deadweight+ cost+ of+ funding.+ Neither+ crowdingNout+ nor+ avoiders+ are+


























of' British' Columbia?' The' study' appeared' to' measure' visitors' with' respect' to' Victoria,' thus'
counting' the' residents' of' British' Columbia' from' outside' of' Victoria' as' visitors.' [The' ' study''
appeared''to''measure''visitors'with''respect''to''Victoria,''thus'counting'the'residents'of'British'
Columbia' from' outside' of' Victoria' as' visitors.' […]' the' consultants'were' defining' visitors'with'









Apart+ from+explicating+ the+area+of+ interest,+ another+point+deals+with+ the+consistency!
between! the! area! of! interest! and! the! jurisdiction! financing! the! event.+ Consider+ an+
International+Exhibition+where+the+nation+is+ultimately+providing+financial+guarantee+to+





government+ to+ Catalogne+ region+ (Solé+ Tura+ &+ Subirats,+ 1994).+ Obviously,+ providing+
‘regional’+results+is+informative,+but!the!limitations!resulting!from!such!a!choice!should!




Another+ issue+of+ spatial+ consistency+ relates+ to+ the+ex#abrupto! transfer!of!multipliers+
from+one+territorial+scale+to+another.+The+most+discussible+choice+relates+to+the+use+of+




















and+ updating+ matrices+ would+ only+ be+ a+ partial+ solution.+ Analysts+ should+ however+
reflect+ about+ the! implications! for! their! results,+ provide+ the+ readers+ with+ fair+
information+on+this+limitation+and+discuss+the+benefits+and+feasibility+of+matrix+update+
procedures+ as+ proposed+ in+ the+ literature+ (Jackson+ &+ Murray,+ 2004;+ Parikh,+ 1979;+
ValderasNJaramillo+et+al.,+2019;+Wang+et+al.,+2015).+In+the+Italian+cases+we+analysed,+this+
is+broadly+overlooked+and+the+information+provided+summarizes+mostly+in+the+year+of+
the+ IO+ matrix,+ with+ no+ discussion+ on+ the+ possibility+ and+ implications+ of+ using+ an+
outdated+matrix+or+to+update+it.++
The+ second+ aspects+ relate+ to+ the+ mostly+ atemporal+ nature! of! the! IO! model.+ It+ is+
conventional+and+mathematically+consistent+to+see+IO+multiplier+as+accounting+for+the+
effects+ of+ a+ given+ shock+ until+ infinity+ (the+ multiplier+ is+ obtained+ by+ summing+ a+
mathematical+series+up+to+ infinity).+Realistically+there+ is+no+reason+to+believe+that+the+
multiplying+effect+will+ exhaust+within+a+ limited+ time.+This+works+backward+as+well:+ to+
produce+cars+you+need+steel+to+be+produced+before,+and+ore+extracted+even+before.+In+
all+ cases,+ unless+ additional+ assumptions+ are+ considered,+ it+ is+ at+ least+ discussible+ to!
















With+ these+criteria+defined,+a+proper+analysis+of+ the+validity+of+events+ impact+ studies+
can+ be+ performed.+ We+ recognize+ that+ some+ of+ these+ criteria+ may+ not+ be+
straightforward.+ In+ this+ section,+ we+ discuss+ the+ merits+ and+ possible+ limits+ of+ the+


























Some+ readers+ of+ a+ preliminary+ version+ of+ our+ analysis+ pointed+ out+ that+ the+
implementation+of+some+criteria+left+room+to+subjectivity.+This+deserves+consideration,+
the+ question+ of+ subjectivity+ is+ pervasive+ in+ sciences+ especially+ in+ social+ sciences+
(Seidman,+ 1994)+ although+ the+ interest+ in+ economics+ is+ occasional+ (Caldas,+ 2016).+




by+ various+ persons+ should+ provide+ the+ same+ results.+ This+ suggests+ the+ idea+ of+ a+












On+ the+ other+ side,+ other+ criteria+may+ not+ be+ so+ deterministic+ in+ their+ application.+ In+
many+ cases,+ the+ degree+ of+ conformity+will+ be+ intermediate,+ and+ the+ various+ analysts+
could+choose+a+different+rating.+The+question+is+then+whether,+in+such+circumstances,+it+
is+beneficial+ for+ the+progress+of+knowledge+and+ the+ improvement+of+practice+ to+have+
such+criteria+to+check+economic+impact+claims.+
To+ answer+ this+ question,+ one+ should+ consider+ that+ we+ actually+ deal+ with+ metaN
statements:+ Statements+ on+ Economic+ Impact+ Statements.+ If+ Economic+ Impact+
Statements+would+be+testable+and+reproducible,+they+would+generally+leave+little+room+
to+ nonNreproducible+ metaNstatements+ on+ their+ validity.+ But+ economic+ impact+
statements+are+ subjective+ statements.+This+may+be+unclear+even+ to+practitioners+ in+a+



















the+ effectiveness+ of+ the+ checks,+ and+ will+ be+ more+ tolerant+ to+ misconduct+ or+
methodological+ flaws.+ For+ instance,+ in+ our+ Italian+ case+ studies,+ a+ report+ states:+ “We'
considered'a'growth'rate'directly'related'to'the'event'of'10%'per'year,'compatible'with'
what' happened' in' cities'who' hosted' international' events' and'with' congress' industry'
similar'to'the'one' in'Milan”3+which+finally+roughly+transfers+results+ from+a+single+case+




be+ problematic+ to+ accept+ similar+ subjectivity+ in+ the+ analysis+ and+ to+ exclude+
‘discretionary’+evaluation+criteria.+
+













assigning+a+quantity+ to+each+ level+cannot+be+ interpreted+as+a+quantitative+scale.+Such+
comparison+ would+ require+ that+ a+ weight+ is+ assigned+ to+ each+ criterion+ and+ that+ the+
difference+between+successive+levels+be+quantified+as+well.+
Such+ aggregation+ yet+ is+ not+ uncommon,+ for+ instance+ in+multiNcriteria+ analysis+ where+
analysts+ frequently+ aggregate+ several+ ordinal+ variables,+ often+ together+ with+ cardinal+
variables,+in+a+general+score+(Hinloopen+et+al.,+2004).+Some+aggregation+procedures+are+
proposed+in+the+medical+(Wittkowski+et+al.,+2004)+and+psychometric+literature,+but+they+
mostly+ rely+on+some+common+outcome+variable.+A+possibility+would+be+ to+derive+ the+
necessary+weights+from+a+pool+of+experts,+through+some+preference+elicitation+process+
(Giove+et+al.,+2008;+Troutt+et+al.,+1997).+An+interesting+prospect+would+be+to+use+Stated+














the+ underlying+ feature+ of+ each+ criteria+ and+ to+ show+ that+ under+ certain+ conditions+ a+
larger+score+implies+a+larger+probability+of+performing+better.+The+literature+on+quality+
control+ is+ going+ a+ bit+ further+ on+ this+ road+ using+ ordinal+ proximity+ measures+
(Franceschini+ et+ al.,+ 2004;+ GarcíaNLapresta+ &+ González+ del+ Pozo,+ 2019;+ González+ del+










to+ respect+ a+ criterion.+ But,+ on+ the+ other+ side,+ a+ precautionary+ principle+ and+ a+ fair+





















(2013)+ study+ explicitly+ excludes+ infrastructure+ expenditures,+ so+ it+ is+ meaningless+ to+
check+ whether+ substitution+ effects+ in+ infrastructure+ spending+ is+ respected.+ This+ is+










such+ situations.+ Consider+ two+ studies.+ One+ honestly+ recognizes+ a+ limitation+ in+ its+
methodology+(e.g.+not+considering+leakage+in+the+first+stage+of+expenditures).+Another+
one+does+not+say+anything+on+this;+did+it+just+use+another+assumption+or+did+it+just+fail+
to+ state+ the+ same+assumption+ (one+may+not+ explicit+ it+ considers+ leakages+ in+ the+ first+
stage+of+expenditures,+if+he+thinks+it+is+just+the+sensible+way+to+do+things)?+A+prudential+
approach+would+ dictate+ that+ the+ lack+ of+ certainty+ for+ the+ respect+ of+ a+ given+ criteria+




can+ vary+ for+ single+ criteria.+ The+ table+ presenting+ the+ full+ results+ is+ presented+ in+







































o Public+ expenditure+ substitute+ for+ alternative+ use+ of+ infrastructure+
expenditure+reasonably+considered+













In+ this+ paper,+ we+ have+ reviewed+ how+ the+ definition+ of+ evaluation+ criteria+ can+ assist+
analysts+ or+ policy+ advisors+ in+ evaluating+ the+ adequacy+ of+ a+ given+ economic+ impact+
study.+ This+ methodology+ elaborates+ on+ the+ benefits+ associated+ with+ checklist+ and+
reasonableness+checking+(medicine,+engineering,+etc)+that+appear+beneficial+as+long+as+
they+are+conceived+as+a+complement+rather+ than+as+a+substitute+ for+ reflection.+These+
checking+ are+ mostly+ suitable+ for+ IO+ based+ IEA+ and+ their+ generalization+ to+ SAM+
multipliers.+
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other+ fellows+ and+ with+ students+ we+ collected+ comments+ that+ brought+ us+ to+ change+
some+evaluations+given+ in+draft+versions+of+ this+paper.+This+ indicates+ that+ the+analyst+
may+need+some+time+to+stabilize+its+assessment+of+a+given+study.+Yet+we+indicate+that+if+
subjectivity+ should+ be+ eliminated+ from+ impact+ studies+ field,+ the+ first+ consequence+
would+be+to+eliminate+Economic+Impact+Assessment+themselves+in+that+they+massively+










The+proposed+ tool+ can+ give+ rise+ to+ future+developments+ following+ various+directions.+
First,+a+more+consolidated+definition+of+criteria+could+be+searched.+The+definition+of+the+
various+ criteria,+ and+ their+ possible+ levels,+ could+ be+ based+ on+ expert+ consultation.+
Another+extension+would+be+to+assign+weights+to+the+various+criteria+and+their+ levels.+
This+ aggregation+ of+ criteria+ as+ well+ could+ benefit+ from+ consultation+ of+ experts+ for+
instance+ through+ a+ Stated+ Preferences+ experiment.+ An+ important+ issue+ about+
aggregation+ is+ how+ it+ should+ allow+ for+ veto+ criteria,+ i.e.+ that+ would+ be+ sufficient+ to+
invalidate+ a+ study+ (but+ candidates+ for+ such+ veto+would+ be+ numerous+ as+ virtually+ any+
nonNconformity+could+dramatically+reduce+the+validity+of+the+study)+and+for+nonNlinear+
effects+ or+ nonNcompensation.+ Another+ interesting+ research+ would+ be+ to+ test+ for+ the+
stability+in+the+application+of+the+criteria+to+a+sizeable+numbers+of+users:+how+would+the+
results+of+the+checklist+vary+when+applied+by+different+people.++
These+extensions+would+certainly+ increase+ the+validity+of+ the+proposed+methodology.+
We+ reckon+ however+ that+ before+ such+ extensions+ are+ made,+ our+ proposed+ method+
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considers+ that+all+ criteria+are+of+equal+ importance,+and+that+ the+difference+between+each+ level+ in+each+
criteria+ is+ identical.+ + Such+ result+would+ range+ from+7%+ to+ 20+%+of+ the+maximum+ score! (this+maximum+























Transparent! ! ! ! !
Sufficiently!detailed!methodology!easily!available!in!due!time! Few! few2! No3! !Yes!
Calculations!replicable!! Few! Partly4! Partly5! Partly6!
Key!assumptions!explicit,!especially!regarding!substitution!effect!relating!to!:! ! ! ! !
Private!expenditures:!Local!visitor!expenditures,!time!switchers,!etc!! n.r.7! Partly8! No9! No!
Public!expenditures:!investment!and!running!of!the!mega[events!! No! No10! No11! No!
Informed! ! ! ! ! ! !
Accumulated!scientific!knowledge!recognized!! No! No12! Yes! No!
Considered!substantially,!not!only!formally!! No! n.r.! No13! No!
Critic! ! ! ! !
Initial!cost!evaluation!checked!against!risks!of!increase! No! No! No! No!
Forecast!of!visitors!number!based!on!a!rigorous!methodology! Partly! Partly14! Partly15! n.a.16!
Realistic! ! ! ! ! ! !
Reallocation!of!expenditures!treated!differently!than!injection!of!resources! ! ! ! !
Public!expenditure!substitute!for!Alternative!use!of!infrastructure!expenditure!reasonably!considered17! No! No! No! No!
Private!expenditure!(locals)!at!least!partly!substitute!for!other!local!expenditures! No! No! No! No!
Estimate!of!ex#post#!effect!rests!on:! ! ! ! !
Data!independent!from!event!organisers! n.!a.! !Yes! Yes! n.!a.!
Verifiable!and!replicable!methodology! No! !Yes18! No19! n.!a.!
Adequate!number!of!case!studies! No! No20! No21! n.!r.!
Evolution!of!ex#post!flow!of!tourism!recognizes!pessimistic!evaluations!provided!in!literature! n.!r.22! few23! No24! n.!r.!
Evolution!of!Foreign!Direct!Investment!recognizes!pessimistic!evaluations!provided!in!literature! n.!r.! No25! No26! n.!r.!
Considers!whether!infrastructures!partly!built!without!the!event!(or!if!realization!just!accelerated27,!28! No29! No30! n.!r.! No31!
Balanced! ! ! ! ! ! !
Legacy! is! considered!both! for!benefits! (infrastructure,! image…)!and! losses! (debts!and!maintenance!costs,!
etc)!32)
No! No33! No34! n.a.!
Same!level!of!detail!for!costs!and!benefits.!35) No! No36! No37! No!
Conceptually!coherent! ! ! ! !
Allows!economic!benefits!reduced!when!costs!increase) No! No! No! No!
Recognizes!explicitly!lack!of!prescriptive!value!of!economic!impact!analysis38) No! No! No! No!
! 75!
Costs!defined!without!significant!omission!(accounting!for!security,!taxes!exemptions,!etc.)) No! No39! No40! No41!
Absence!of!double!counting! Yes! Yes! No42! Yes!
Proper!distinction!between!production!as!added!value!and!other!possible!measures!of!economic!activity! No! No43! No44! Yes!
Territorially!and!temporally!coherent! ! ! ! !
! Choice!of!area!of!analysis! No45! Partly46! Partly47! !Yes!
! ! Choice!of!area!explicitly!discussed,! No48! !Yes! Yes! Yes!
! ! Area! of! interest! coherent! with! territorial! level! financing! event! (if! not,! implications! made!
explicit.)!
! ! ! !
! IO!matrix!congruent!with!the!territorial!level!where!applied! n.a.49! No50! Yes51! Yes52!
! Leakages!allowed!at!each!stage,!including!first!one.!! n.a.! No53! Partly54! n.a.!
! Temporally!consistent55! ! ! ! !
! ! Indication!on!how!the!‘age’!of!the!matrix!can!impact!the!results! No! Few! Few! Few!







































dinamica#degli# IDE# in# Italia#e#nelle#aree# interessate#da#Expo#nello#specifico’,#p.!64)!but! the!corresponding!data!are!not!made!available.!Relating! to! touristic! flows,!discussed!









23!One!may! refer,! for! instance,! to! the!discussion!on! the!number!of! congress!participants,! a!discussion! that! seems!highly! speculative! ‘we! considered!a! growth! rate!directly!
related!at!10%!per!year,! compatible!with!what!happened! in!cities!who!hosted! international!events!with!a!congress!market! similar! to! the!one! in!Milan’!p.!6.! In! reality,! the!
estimate!is!based,!although!with!claims!of!being!prudential,!only!on!the!case!of!Barcelona,!whose!figures!are!provided!without!quoting!their!sources.!
24!p.!64:!the!quantification!of!ex!post!flows!does!not!appear!justified!‘based!on!the!estimates!contained!in!the!analysis,!such!effects!should!generate!an!additional!production!of!
1,2!billion!euros’.! (‘In#base#alle# stime#contenute#nell’analisi# tali# effetti#dovrebbero#generare#una#produzione#aggiuntiva#di#1,2#Miliardi#di# euro’).!No!model! is!presented! that!
would!produce!this!figure!impact!or!at!least!would!deduce!it!from!other!cases.!Considerations!provided!in!pages!p.!82[84!do!not!provide!further!clarification.!!
25!‘it!is!likely,!as!demonstrated!by!studies!made!for!other!similar!events,!that!an!increase!in!FDI!takes!place!for!a!few!years’!(‘è!probabile,!come!dimostrano!studi!realizzati!in!













31! The! study! refers! to! ‘construction!of! infrastructure! for! the!operation!of! the! games! and! the! running!of! the! Turin! organizing! committee’! (‘realizzazione!delle! opere!per! lo!
svolgimento! dei! Giochi! e! al! funzionamento! del! TOROC’)! and! also! ‘related! infrastructures’! (‘opere! connesse’)! to! be! constructed! in! the! games! area,! and! to! ‘accompanying!
infrastructure’!(‘opere!di!accompagnamento’).!The!implicit!assumption!seems!to!be!that!none!of!these!infrastructures!would!have!been!achieved,!even!partially,!without!the!
















42!The! study!compares!how! increased!GDP!affects! the!constitution!of!new!companies!and!considers!also!how! increased!number!of! companies! in! turn! increases!GDP! .!The!
computation!could!loop!for!a!higher!number!of!times,!but!two!times!is!already!double!counting.!!

























57!Although!one! can! read! ‘for#precautionary# reasons,# it# has#been#assumed# that#all# impacts# related# to#Expo#Milano#2015#will# be#exhausted# in#2020’! (‘In# via# cautelativa,# si# è#
supposto#che# tali#effetti# imputabili#a#EXPO#Milano#2015#si#esauriscano#nel#2020’),! this! statement! is!however! rather!vague,!and!does!not! fully! justify! the!assumptions!made!
about!the!temporal!distribution!of!the!effects.!!
58!Refer!to!section!3.3!of!the!complete!report.!Starting!from!p.!22.!
59!Refer!to!chapter!3.1!and!3.2!of!(Unione!Industriale!Torino,!2005)!that!display!a!temporal!distribution!of!effects.!!
